Influence of anesthetics--nitrous oxide in particular--on electromyographic response evoked by transcranial electrical stimulation of the cortex.
The influence of anesthetics usually used for neuroleptic anesthesia--nitrous oxide, fetanyl, flunitrazepam, and thiopental sodium--on motor evoked potentials (MEP) was examined in 15 patients during neurosurgical operations on the spinal cord, in 16 patients in traumatic coma, and in 6 healthy volunteers. MEP were recorded from the contralateral thenar and anterior tibial muscles in response to single transcranial electrical stimuli on the motor cortex. Intraoperatively, during neuroleptic anesthesia we found the amplitudes to be reduced to an average of 11% of the preoperative baselines for the thenar potentials, and to 7% of the preoperative baselines for the anterior tibial muscle potentials, despite a maximum stimulus strength of 750 V. A similar reduction of MEP amplitudes was observed in 6 volunteers during breathing of an oxygen/nitrous oxide mixture (34%/66%), whereas fentanyl, flunitrazepam, and thiopental had only a minor effect on MEP. We conclude that with respect to anesthesia-related suppression of amplitudes, an average of 5 to 15 electromyographic responses should be evaluated for intraoperative monitoring of MEP using the technique described here.